Greetings Summer Heathens!

What, you thought God was gonna let you keep hanging out on the Jersey Shore with JWOWW and Snooki for the rest of your days? Pleeeeeease! Time to shake the sand outta your shorts and get your buns back to Judson Sunday School, aka God's Little Finishing School in Greenwich Village. We’ve been singing that old “Welcome Back” tune lately, and not just because all those poor Sweathogs seem to be dropping like flies these days. (Horshack, buddy, rest in peace. John Travolta, get a checkup. Try and relax a little. Maybe get a massage.) But we are very excited to welcome you and all of yours back to Judson Sunday School where classes are now in session.

We’ve got a lot in store for your kids this year, beginning with a new class for our preschoolers and kindergarteners with a curriculum written by former Judson Kid and Poohbette, Rachel Tenney, entitled “Me and My World.” This curriculum hopes to “instill values and feelings of self-worth and community importance” with lessons which “aim to create an environment that values each child for their unique qualities and abilities.” The key word here is “hopes.” Plus, we have snacks! What more could you ask for? Poohbettes Lottie Rowe and Nathan Lee will teach this class.

With apologies to Spike Lee, the curriculum for our early elementary school class this year is called “Do The Right Thing.” Poohbettes Marisol Cabrera and Lulu Fogarty will have your children focused on moral values and the choices children face. What are the “tools and attitudes that are necessary to bring goodness and justice into the larger world?” How do we “follow the call of love?” Seriously, I’m asking? Perhaps your early elementary school children will be able to teach us a thing or two when all is said and done this year.

As for our older elementary and middle schoolers, I’ll be at the helm once again with a curriculum entitled “Everything You Always Wanted To Know About The Bible, But Were Afraid to Read.” As everybody knows, no matter what religion you follow, you can’t spell “fundamentalism” without the word “mental,” as in “patient.” (Who put the “fun” in fundamentalism? No one I know of.) We’ll examine the riddles, mysteries and big questions of life, keeping an eye on what the Bible and various religious texts have to offer. Hopefully, your kids will begin to lay a foundation for their own beliefs. Either that or we will declare a Judson Jihad on other church Sunday School programs and spend the Sunday School hour kicking butt. We’ll see how the year progresses.

We’re starting a children’s choir this year with music by the likes of Tom Waits, Karine Polwart, Elvis Costello, Nick Lowe, Tracy Chapman, Over the Rhine, Wilco, and perhaps, depending upon our sugar level, one of those songs from the movie Brave. Just think: while your kids are slaving over all that music, you could be off indulging yourself in a mindless, child-free, caffeine rush. Rehearsals will begin in October.

For those of you who have been drinking rather heavily lately at the prospect that your once adorable children are on the cusp of youth-dom, or as Joe Pesci put it in My Cousin Vinny, “yoot-dum,” whatever shall we do? Perhaps it’s time to rouse the Sunday School Committee from their slumber and schedule a forum or two to gnash and wail and plan for the future. Who exactly is the Sunday School Committee? Um . . . that would be you(t). All parents are
invited to participate in Sunday School Committee meetings, which sounds horrifically boring until you hear that those committee meetings often come with free croissants from Patisserie Claude on West 4th Street. Trust me, the almond croissant alone will have you birthing more babies just so you can attend more Sunday School Committee meetings.

Finally, this year marks the beginning of my twentieth year as Grand Poobah of All Things Judson Sunday School. I think I’m very excited at the prospect of another year with all of your children, but I’ll let you know for sure once I get back from having my head examined. Kidding! Regardless,

WELCOME BACK TO JUDSON SUNDAY SCHOOL!

Andy
Grand Poobah